
How I beganmost prayers in Jesus Christ’s name

Psalms 144:1 Blessed be the LORDmy strength which teacheth my hands to war,
andmy fingers to fight:

I myself begin my prayers asking the sweet Holy Spirit to cover me under the
barrier of stealth and invisibility, hiding me under his wing (Psalms 91:1) so
the enemy cannot hear my prayers and try to form attacks against my prayers
or hinder them in any way in Jesus' Christ's name. I also decree there will be no
retaliation, backlash or interference by the enemy in any way known to God's
existence because God exists everywhere. (Job 22:28) If they even try to think
of a little thought of retaliation I also ask for them to be immediately taken to
Heaven's court, the evidence brought forth, all participants to be judged and
for holy justice to be administered to them in Jesus Christ’s name ... .Heaven
style.

Next I began by sealing the whole situation...person, place and things under
the blood of Jesus Christ in all existence known to God, because He exists
everywhere. I next began dismantling and breaking all traps, triggers, bombs,
booby traps,trip wires, nets, gins and such like stating they shall be removed
and not be set o� in Jesus Christ's name. I break all spells and curses and such
like then begin deprogramming all charms and such like.

I say “such like” because there is still so much we don’t understand or know
about the attacks of our enemy and Paul used this phrase. (Galatians 5:21) But
what we do know is the power found in the name of Jesus Christ takes care of
them all. Hallelujah!

Charmed things have demons attached by a spiritual cord that keeps them
connected to the charmed item/spell and such like even after it's been
activated allowing them to cause evil havoc wherever they have been sent.
Here's how in Jesus' Christ's name I have been led to deprogram charms and
such like:
1. Dismantle all demons attached (Detaching and cutting their cords) in Jesus
Christ's name.



2 Declare in Jesus' Christ's name the demon/demons will not do what they
were summoned and sent to do. (I personally like to declare to them, “You’ve
failed in Jesus Christ’s name.)
3. Cancel their assignments, bind them (I prefer to do so in everlasting chains
dipped in the glorified blood of Jesus whose holy blood is very painful to them
and with heavy loads and grievous torments) and cast them into the
abyss/outer darkness.

4. If you choose to do so, you can send the warfare back to all participants who
sent these attacks in the mighty name of Jesus Christ. (Another good, Lord
willing, reason to invoke the no retaliation clause)

Then I continue with the sweet Holy Spirit’s leading for whatever else He leads
me to pray.

I pray this helps you in this warfare for lost in Jesus Christ’s name.
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